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Say “I Do” to a Romantic Celebration Sailing on Star Clippers 

Book a unique vow renewal, honeymoon or anniversary getaway on an authentic sailing ship 

Miami, FL (June, 2023) – When it comes to planning a couples’ getaway—whether it be to celebrate 

a honeymoon, anniversary or vow renewal—the romance of sailing is hard to beat. Enter Star Clippers, a 

modern, tall clipper ships company offering an ideal setting for couples looking to explore some of the 

world’s most beautiful destinations together while experiencing the thrill of sailing under wind power 

surrounded in modern comfort.  

Star Clippers fleet of three ships sail in the Caribbean, Central America and the Eastern and Western 

Mediterranean, offering destinations and experiences to fit every couples’ travel style. Adventurous types 

will gravitate toward a seven-night Costa Rica and Panama itinerary to visit the famed Manuel Antonio State 

Park for wildlife spotting, ziplining through the rain forest, and snorkeling along the coral reefs on Parida 

Island, Panama. Those looking for a laid back beach getaway have a host of options, including this seven-

night Grenadines Island itinerary with ports of call on multiple unspoiled beaches—often two different 

beaches per day for maximum water time—that can only be reached by small ship. History buffs may feel 

drawn to the Mediterranean, whether on a seven-night Rome to Cannes sailing to visit lesser known ports in 

Elba, Sardinia, Corsica and the French Riviera, or this seven-night Southern Cyclades cruise round trip out of 

Athens with a different port of call each day in Greece and Turkey. Either way, couples will enjoy strolling 

hand in hand taking in the culture and cuisine of Europe together.   

 On any of Star Clippers’ ships, couples can choose to recommit to one another with a special vow 

renewal ceremony, presided over by the ship’s captain. Photo opportunities abound Honeymoon couples 

celebrating onboard Star Clippers receive a complimentary bottle of champagne and a plate of sweet treats o 

their cabin. 

 Couples can make any Star Clippers getaway more memorable with a shipboard vow renewal 

ceremony. With the Captain acting as officiant, couples can reaffirm their love and commitment on deck, 

surrounded by the beauty of the sea and an audience of new friends. With romantic photo opportunities on 

hand across the deck, they’ll find it easy to commemorate the moment. Honeymooning couples celebrating 



onboard Star Clippers aren’t left out; they’ll receive a complimentary bottle of Champaign and a plate of 

sweet treats delivered to their cabin. 

Couples can challenge one another to climb the mast to the crow’s nest—at 75 feet above water level, 

the crow’s nest offers incredible views of the ship and the scenery beyond. Another favorite spot is the 

bowsprit netting, where couples can get cozy with the ocean beneath them and watch the world go by; the 

lengthy bowsprit, stretching 30-feet forward of the bow, is open to passengers during the day, and the 

hammock-like netting suspended over the ocean affords the most unique, and delightful, setting on any 

cruise ship afloat. 

 

  

 

For more than 25 years, Star Clippers has been introducing travelers to the thrill of modern tall ship 

sailing to remote ports in the Caribbean, Mediterranean and Central America. The company operates three of 

the world’s largest and tallest sailing vessels: Star Clipper and Star Flyer are traditional clipper ships with 

modern amenities carrying 170 guests, while the 227-guest Royal Clipper holds the Guinness World Record 

for being the largest and only five-masted, full-rigged sailing ship in service today. All three ships have 

expansive teak decks, swimming pools, informal dining, convivial tropical bars on deck and piano lounges.  

For more information, applicable restrictions and to make a booking, contact your travel agent, or call 

800-442-0551 or visit www.starclippers.com. 
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